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Custom LinkedIn URLProfessional-looking email

First line should give you a title

Use the SMCM template. Create a main resume with all your experience.
Write for the reader: tailor for each opportunity.

Simple past tense

En dash

Present not “Current”

Consistent date format

Grad date only (no start date)

Include volunteer experience!

PARQ Rule:
-Power verb
-Action
-Result
-Quantify

P AR

Q

Align dates: use “right tab”

Make links clickable (but NOT blue underlined)

Edit down to 1 page for most jobs. Exceptions: Grad school, government. Margins 0.5" to 1"

Black text only (unless you’re a designer)

Save and send file as a PDF (except for edits). Format: “Solomon Seahawk - Resume.pdf”

Use consistent fonts, sizes, and formatting

General Resume

Match header, fonts, and formatting for all of your documents.

Do not include
salary history
unless the job
posting says
it’s required.
In many states,
it is illegal to
ask.

Update your resume, LinkedIn & Handshake at the same time! Just copy & paste. 😊✅✅✅TRIPLE UPDATE:



Custom LinkedIn URLProfessional-looking email

First line should give you a title

Use the USAJOBS resume builder!
If you use the SMCM template, be sure you include all required info.

Simple past tense

Present not “Current”

Consistent date format

Grad date only (no start date)

Include volunteer experience!

PARQ Rule:
-Power verb
-Action
-Result
-Quantify

P A

R

Q

Align dates: use “right tab”

Make links clickable (but NOT blue underlined)

Margins 0.5" to 1"

Black text only (unless you’re a designer)

Use consistent fonts, sizes, and formatting En dash

Edit down to 1 page for most jobs. Exceptions: Grad school, government.

Save and send file as a PDF (except for edits). Format: “Solomon Seahawk - Resume.pdf”

Include an address for each employer

Include your
supervisor’s
name and phone
number for each
experience

Include hours  
worked per
week

Include a mailing address

Do not include salary history unless the job posting
says it’s required. In many states, it is illegal to ask.

Update your resume, LinkedIn & Handshake at the same time! Just copy & paste. 😊✅✅✅TRIPLE UPDATE:

Match header, fonts, and formatting for all of your documents.Be consistent!

Federal Resume



Custom LinkedIn URLProfessional-looking email

Use the SMCM template. Write for the reader: tailor for each opportunity.

Not sure of the gender/pronouns? Use
the full name: “Dear Shelly Seawater”

Make links clickable (but NOT blue underlined)

Margins 0.5" to 1"

Black text only (unless you’re a designer)

Limit to 1 page. Exception: Grad school personal statements.

Save and send file as a PDF (except for edits). Format: “Solomon Seahawk - Cover Letter.pdf”

Can’t find the name of a hiring manager?  Use
“Hiring Manager” or “Selection Committee”

The date you’re sending the letter

Hiring manager’s name, title, organization, and address

Start with thanks

1. Why you're writing: title of the position, how you found

out about it, why you want to join their team. Customize it!

2. Explain how you’re a great candidate. Tailor to the job
ad when possible. Be concise. Use 1–2 specific examples.

3. Ask for an interview and say thank you.

Your signature is required! Here are 3 ways to add a signature:
Use a digital device (smartphone, tablet, etc.) to draw your signature.
Sign a blank paper, scan it with a scanner, then add it to your
document as an image.
Sign a blank paper, take a photo with your phone, add the signature to
your document, then adjust the brightness and contrast until the
background is white.

Match header, fonts, and formatting for all of your documents.Be consistent!

Cover Letter



Custom LinkedIn URLProfessional-looking email

Use the SMCM template. Create a main resume with all your experience.
Write for the reader: tailor for each opportunity.

Make links clickable (but NOT blue underlined)

Margins 0.5" to 1"

Black text only (unless you’re a designer)

Save and send file as a PDF (except for edits). Format: “Solomon Seahawk - References.pdf”

Always ask people before you list them as references!

Reference’s name, current title, organization, and contact info

Include as much contact info as the
reference is willing to share

Include a brief description of your
relationship with the reference.

Match header, fonts, and formatting for all of your documents.Be consistent!

Reference List



Handshake Profile

Photo of you dressed
professionally (for
your industry).
Non-distracting
background.

Show why recruiters
should connect with
you. Start with the
“Summary” section
from your resume,
then customize. See
what others in your
industry have
written! After uploading your resume, you must

click the “Add” button on each entry
for it to show up on the employer view.

Add key skills.
Employers search by
keyword, so make it
easy for them to find
you!

Do this first! Upload
your resume to
auto-fill much of
your profile.

Update your resume,
LinkedIn &
Handshake at the
same time! Just copy
& paste. 😊

✅✅✅

TRIPLE UPDATE:

Your SMCM degree should load automatically.

Do not add high school!

Only add schools where you
got a degree/certificate.

Add key courses. Copy & paste
from your resume, then add
more here since space is not
limited.

Add or delete resumes
here.

You can add clubs here, or keep them
in “Work & Volunteer Experience.”

Add publications, presentations, pitch
decks, websites, etc.



Customize your URL

Photo of you dressed professionally (for your industry).
Non-distracting background.

Background image
related to your industry
(get free from LinkedIn  
or Unsplash)

Customized title related to the opportunities you seek

Show why people should connect with you. Start with the “Summary” section from
your resume, then customize. See what others in your industry have written!

Copy & paste your experience, education, etc. from your resume.
You can include more bullet points here since space is not limited.

Create an impressive portfolio by adding photos, videos, slide
decks, etc. related to each entry for experience and education!

Update your resume, LinkedIn & Handshake
at the same time! Just copy & paste. 😊

✅✅✅TRIPLE UPDATE:

LinkedIn Profile




